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Today
< First Force, Then Justice.
; What Do Financiers Build?

Dearer Flour and Bread.
That Chain Will Snap.
* i
By ARTHUR BRISBANE.

(Copjrtfbt, Sit* >
Poland has begun peace negotia¬

tion# with Ku»eia. Not too fcoon

for Poland's safety, with France,
England and Amarua telling Po¬
land to deal alone with the North¬
east Colossus.
The allies might have known

this country had no excuse for not

knowing that Russia, ruling her-
salf in her own way, good or bad,
would be an enemy different from
old Russia driven to war by a

feeble Csar, with Grand Dukes
stealing on both flanks of every
army.

This generation will watch Rus¬
sia working out her own salvation,
if she can. An experiment of that
kind has not been »een for a hun¬
dred yean. It will be interesting,
and not what Ra&sia expects. Tho
feat never manage tho head.
Whan Russia picks herself up,

some head will be on top, Lenin's
or another, and a few, as usual,
will rule the many.
Joubert, philosophical French¬

man, pot much truth in these
words: Cett la force et le droit
9M reglent tontea choaee dans le
inonde; la force en attendant le
droit,

"Force and justicc regulate
everything in this world, force (at
first) while waiting for justicc."
The rale of simple justice is far

oft. Men are too ignorant to be fit
for it Fore* of arms or of supe¬
rior intelligent i will rule in Russia
as elsewhere, when the dust set¬
tles, and before long the ruling

| heads will get together. England
I recenUy combining with France in
| a vain effort to crush Russian rev-
i olution would have sworn, 100

years ago, that she would never
I deal with revolutionary France,

except with bullets and sabers.
* Now the descendants of French

revolutionists are helping Eng¬
land to the lion'i^ share in dividing
Europe, the two combining to de-

I prive of their rights the descend¬
ants of the Italian revolutionists.

Revolution blossoms into com¬
fortable bourgeoisie, which soon
forgets that revolution was its
mother. Who would imagine that
this land of taxation by trusts
once rebelled against illegal taxa-
tion or that the descendants of
1776 would humbly ask each day

I in 1920 what's the price, and
r meekly pay?

Owners of coal mines say an in¬
crease of 14 per cent in wages
would be too much. They haven't
yet answered the question, "What
becomes of the difference between
ninety-five cents per ton paid to
the miners and ten to fifteen dol¬
lars a ton paid by the consumer?
Who make*, the diffeVence of 1,000
per cent?"
Flour must go up to at least

$16.50 per barrel, and will probably
SO to $20, is tbe latest news. The
price of bread will rise, of course,
and tbe thing will be done in the
usual twentieth century way.
Price of flour is increased twicrf an
much as the increased cost of
wheat makes necessary. The price
of bread is Increased twice as

much as the increased cost of flour
makes necessary. And bo it goes
until it all lands on the back of
the woman who must feed the
bread to her children. It Is an
endless chain that will have to
break sooner or later. And it may
break with an unpleasant snap.
The prico of bread has often
proved more dangerous than dyna¬
mite.

Financiers tell the people, "You
must do a full day's work every
day to make .up for the war."
Wise, true words: but back of all
work and all building there is
money. Every undertaking must
be financed. What is high financc
doing to encourage new building?
I low many flnancrevs will say pri¬
vately: "Why should I tako the
risk and worry of financing build¬
ing or Industrial enterprises when
T can put my money in safe securi¬
ties at 7 per cent or better, or in
call loans yielding 10 to 20 per
cent?"

I Count Apponyi, in Hungary, says' he has implicit confidence In tbe
[ judges trying radicals, because
"they are moving so slowly that
there have been only twenty-seven
executions so far."Apponyi adds:
"Hungary is In a state of MK>
defense against the Hed terror

t just like America, which is deport-
j ing Bolshevism." This will be
I news to America. With us deport-
Ing Bolshevism Is a sort nf patriotic

J national outdoor sport, not quite
] a life and death stri Tie to keep
J povernment going.

j England decides, kindly, that in
j the League of Nations the United
ij States may have a vote equal .to
. England's. Very gratifying, but
I how could any man imagine that
| the people of this country would
consent to less?

Of the famous Tenth article,
which would allow Europe to con¬
trol the army, navy and treasury
of the United States, President
Wilson said that any change thare
would "cut the heart out of the
treaty." To this, in his latest
soeeeh. Senator Hiram Johnson
replies: "We in the Senate say
if that would cut the heart out
of the treat" then vre will cut tho
lieart out of It."

Nothing like plain words to
firs r up nurundrrMnndinr. To

" I

Palmer Tails of Revolutions
Planned for Last June

and September.

OPPOSES REPRESSIVE LAWS

Attorney General Denies He
Ever Backed Sterling or

Graham Bills.

By J. B.VKT CAMPBELL.
InternaUonul News Scntec.

Only a vigorous enforcement of
"such laws as we have'' has pre¬
vented a "general and widespread
outbreak of revolutionary Intent In
this country," Attorney General Pal¬
mer told the House Judiciary Com¬
mittee today.

'Red uprisings," fixed for last June,
deferred until September and again
postponed, have been checked by rig¬
orous action by the Attorney Gen¬
eral's office and the raids by the
Department of Justice, Palmer de¬
clared.

Denies Hysteria Charge.
"A natural reaction has set In."

Palmer continued. "Many loyal pat¬
riotic citizens, now feeling safe and
secure, »ay we are excited and hys¬
terical and unduly worried when we

ask for legislation to further empow¬
er us to proceed against those seek¬
ing to overthrow the Government by
force and violence."
Palmer denied he had ever favored

the Sterling or Graham "antI sedi¬
tion" kills. He said h« considered
them as "too drastic and far-reach¬
ing. '

"Some misunderstanding seems to
have arisen as to my attitude toSX
this legislation," Palmer contlnuetras
he explained he had not appeared be¬
fore the House Hules Committee re¬

cently because he did not want to be
placed in the position "pf opposing all
this legislation.'
t'vamlalaa .' "Wiw* l«»r»»«los."
H« said a "wrong impression" had

been created by those who accused
him of having "gotten a plain case of
told feet" and of having "turned tall
and run away" because of his failure
to appear before the Rules Commit¬
tee. He had an important engage¬
ment which kept him away from the
Rules Committee hearing on "anti-
sedition" legislation and besides he
did not wish to be placed In the posi¬
tion of seeming to advocate a rule to
give the Graham bill, to which he was

opposed, the right of way in the
House.
The sort of "anti-sedition" legisla¬

tion he favored, he said, was em¬

bodied in the bill he himself drafted
which Congressman Davey, Democrat,
of Ohio, introduced in the House and
which the Judiciary Committee has
under consideration.
Palmer produced a mass of docu-

(Contlnued on Page 2, Column 7.)

PASSENGER TRAIN
GOES INTO RIVER

Many Perish When Locomotive
and Three Cars Plunge
Through Drawbridge.

ALEXANDRIA, La., Feb. 4..Be
tween 10 and 20 persons, all believed
to be negroes cxcept two trainmen,
were reported killed when a St.
Louis Iron Mountain and Southern
passenger train ran through an open
drawbridge over the Tensas river,
near Clayton, yesterday, according to
meager advices received here today.
The locomotive, express and mall

cars and negro coach went through
the draw, which was open for a river
boat.
A heavy fog Is believed to hw*

prevented Kngineer .Tames Taylor
from seeing the signal.

BOLSHEVIK SOLDIERS
MUST DO HARD WORK

The Russian "red" army must go to
work.
A decree Issued by Premier Lenlne

on January IB directed that all men
in the S3viet army hereafter must en¬
gage In general labor, according to
advices to the State Department.

TODAY
put through that treaty as it
was, thus making thin country one
of the British colonics in inter¬
national affairs, it would have
been necessary for all the peo¬
ple to he in a state of pro-British
hypnotism all the time, which
Hoes not happen.

ONE
HUNDRED
DOLLARS

/

TODAY
and i

EVERY DAY
To Some Reader of ' *

For the Best Last Line
To Daily Incomplete

LIMERICKS
Read the Rules Below
Write the Missing Line >

Get the HUNDRED DOLLARS
HAVE A GOOD TIME
AND MAKE MONEY AT IT.

RULES .'

i & ¦* ...* > J
V f

1. The Times is publishing a series u«uljr incomplete
jpimridu, and £100 will be paid for J\ /^'best last line" sent
in by a reader completing any Limerick. In the event of
more than one person sending in the same "best last line,"
similar prizes will be awarded.

2. No one is barred from participating except employes of
The Times and Iheir families, who arc absolutely barred. No
one may send in more than one "best last line" to eacli
Limerick.

3. The blank printed herewith is for tiie convenience of
the readers and the Editors. Its use is requested, but not re¬

quired.
4. Each Limerick appearing in The Times will have a

number, and the "best last line" must be sent in a sealed
envelope, by mail, addressed to "The* Times Limerick De¬
partment," Washington, D. C On the outside of each enve¬

lope containing the "best last line" must be written or printed
"Limerick No.-.v" This is most important.
5. All "best last lines" must be received by the Limerick
Department by 1 2 o'clock noon, five days after publication.
Announcement of each award will be made in The Times one

week after publication of each Limerick.
6. The Times reserves the right to make any change in
or addition to these rules that may be deemed necessary for
fairly and properly conducting the proposition, and the de¬
cision of Hie Times Limerick Editor on any question which
may arise will be absolutely final, and the entering of a

participant is a complete acceptance of all conditions and
regulations now made or to be made.

(The "best last line" is that which is considered most meri¬
torious and appropriate by The Times Limerick Editor.)

THE TIMES LIMERICK EDITOR,
WASHINGTON, D. C.

LIMERICK NO. ?.
Let's boost for our favorite city
In adding a line to this ditty.
The time is at hand *

To let the whole land
I

. . -I .;

You may write your "best la.«t ltne" of Limerick 6n
this blank. Its use is requested but not required.

Name

Street and No

City or Town
I

State /
All "best last lines" to Limerick No. I must be

received at The Times officc bv 12 o'clock noon,
Mortday, February 9. Tlv '¦>i» ) award will be
announced on Wednesday, K-.-uiy II.

I

WAR ON JAPAN
Social-Revolutionaries Control
Vladivostok.Not Conneoted

With Bolsheviki.

4,000 YANKS IN COUNTRY

General Graves Reports Revolt-
ers Seem to Be Friendly

To United States.

Fighting between social revolu¬
tionary forces and Japanese troops
is expected to break out at any time
in the Siberian area between Irkutsk
and Vladivostock, according to semi¬
official advices received here today.
The social-revolutionaries (who

are not Bolsheviki) have seized
Vladivostok and are in practical
control of all Siberia as far as

Irkutsk, a distance of about 1,500
miles.

This is the territory into which
Japan is sending a stream of fresh
troops, through Vladivostock, to pre¬
vent the bolsheviki entering it and
menacing Japanese possessions.

*!*. forein Interference."
As the slogan of the social revolu¬

tionaries la "no foreign Interference
In our affaira," there la believed to
be danger of actlvo hostilities be¬
tween the Japanese and the Siberians,
officials here would not be surprised
if the Siberians attempted to close
Vladivostok, against further landings
of Japs
, It Is boped that all the United States
troops will 1>« out of Siberia before
trouble starts. About 4.000 remain,
some of them in Vladlvnslsli i.-to
sail, tha remainder scattered along
the Trans-Mberlan Hallway.
There has already been one clash

between the revolutionists and the
Japanese, according to advices here.
Thin occurred st Khabarovka, far
north of Vladivostok. The revolu¬
tionists were fired on by Jspanese,
the message said, but they still hold
the town.

Frl»»<l7 (. Yanks.
Advices from General Graves,

American commander In Siberia, in¬
dicated the social-revolutionaries were
disposed to be friendly. Officials here
believe this friendliness will be mani¬
fested toward the ' Americans and
other troops who are withdrawing
from Siberia, but that hostility will
more likely be shown the Japanese
who are arriving lu Increasing num¬
bers.

In Vladivostok the revolutionaries
have taken over the civil government,
but allied troops are patrolling the
streets, and order prevails, according
to last accounts.

Allied intervention in Siberia
caused the uprising* of social revolu-
tionists. it was declared today by a
high army officer in dally touch with
the Ru*slan situation.
The people of Siberia were "sick of

the muckinc around of foreign
forces." at this officer expressed it.
and were being constantly harassed
by General Semenoff, the cossack
leader, so they decided to take over
control of the country, he said.
Semenoff, who was appointed com¬

mander of the all Russian forces east
of Lake Baikal upon the fall of Ad¬
miral Kclchak, is said to be hated by
the people of Siberia because of his
alleged vicious and autocratic meth¬
ods.
The social revolutionists are con¬

nected In no way with the Bolsheviks
of interior Kussla. according to offi¬
cials here who daily study the situa¬
tion.

TURKISH REDS SAY HOLY
WAR WILL START SOON

LONDON, Feb. 4 -Leaders of the
Young Turk movement In Turkey
claim that the Young Turk "red
army" will soon reach Constantinople,
driving the allies from the city, said
an Kxchange Telegrnph dispatch from
Berlin today, quoting reports received
there from Constantinople.
The Turkish red leaders declare

that a holy war will be proclaimed In
the sprln® and that it will be di¬
rected chiefly against the British em¬
pire.

GEN. DENKEN, IN FLIGHT,
ARRIVES IN BULGARIA

IjONPON*. Feb. 4..General Denlken.
head of the defeated anti-Bolshevik
armies In South Russia, has arrived
at Varna. Bulgaria, according to a

dispatch from Bukarest.

"JOHN BULL" LAUNCHES
NEW ATTACK UPON U. S.
I/JNDON. Feb, 4..Horatio Bottom-

ley's paper, John Bull, In another
violent attack against the United
States today, forecasts that America
will Invite Canada to .loin in union
with her. The paper Infers that "the
new American navy program gives
th«l means of forcing Canada to .loin."

'?No more swnnk from Uncle Sam,**
Is the csptlon over the article.

Sylph-Like Figures,
Short Skirts, Decreed
By U. 5. Fashion Kings
Further detcriptitnu of ths models teen at the New York exhibition,

giving details of ths costumes worn at this momentous fashion event,
will bs presented to Times readers in forthcoming articles by Hiss
Stevenson.

Bj GEBTKl'DK BTETEN80N.
NEW YORK, Feb. 4..With one fell snip of shears

fashion designers have deoided not only what women will
wear this spring, but what they won't wear, with the em¬

phasis on the won't
They have lopped off sleeves of her frocks at the shoul¬

ders, ripped the entire back out of evening gowns, and
slashed just a few more inches off that rapidly disappear¬
ing thing known as a woman's skirt.
And for once wo cannot T>iam«

l'aris. These somewhat extreme,
wholly daring abreviat'ions of milady's
wardrobe were revealed at the big-
neat exhibition of fashion orlglna
tlons ever held outalde that formerly
unassalled Citadel of fashion. It wan

the fete de la mode de printemps held
In the grand ball room of the Hotel
Commodore, where American design¬
ers demonstrated what Americana can

produce in the way of fashions for
American women.
Time waa when one never spoke of

American dealgnera, for the simple
reason that there were none. We
took our fashions ready made from
Pari* much the same as we took our

sausages fropi Vienna, but the war

came and with It many horrors and a

few blwainga. The American design¬
er ia fie of theae, time and the ver¬

dict of American women alone can
tell which.

If the Amarlcan designer prevalla
thla season, the American womin'i
silhouette will be aa allra as the pro¬
verbial exclamation point. She will
be tailored to the n'th degree, and
tier gowns will be distinguished, not
ao much by what they put on «i by
what thejr leave otr.
for (Ms first huge presentation of

American originations, the Commo¬
dore ballroom waa transformed into
a veritable peacock alley.
The 1.500 abltera of fashion, who

had come to view and criticise and
turn their thumbs down or up, were

divided by a wide promenade which
ran the full length of the room. The
Mnnnlkins appeared first as If emerg¬
ing from the Greek theater at the
end of the room and paraded the full
length of the miniature "boardwalk "

It waa an Ideal arrangement for every
one to obtain a closc and intimate
view of the models in general and
the Mannikina Incidentally.

Rig Arbiter* Oa Haad.

Every name by which one conjures
In the world of fashion was repre¬
sented either among the exhibitors
or in the audience. Hickson, Bendel,
Joseph. Thurn, Stein and Blaine,
Bergdorf, Goodman and Milgrlm, with
more than a doien others, displayed

Unprecedented Fall in Exchange
Rates on English Pound

Is Responsible.

LONDON. Feb. 4..The importation
of cotton was stopped today because
of the unprecedented fall In the ex¬

change rates on the English pound.
Some cotton shipments were turned
bark.
The stoppage of Imports is the first

telling effect of the exchange rates

reaching a point where It does not
pay traders to Import goods, said the
Star.

STERLING TAKES RECORD
SLUMP; AT 3.19, OFF 13

\ ..

NBW YORK. Feb. 4..The greatest
single drop demand sterling hat
taken since the present declin> in

foreign exchanges began waa made
today, when the British pound opened
«t 3.27^4, off 5',4 cents from yester¬
day's close.

Ai the end of the Urst half hour
sterling fell to 3.20%.
German marks fell to a new low

Record at .0103..
At the end of the first hour demand

sterling was quoted at 3.24.
Later In the day the price droppad

to 3.1026, off thirteen points.
Bankers predicted the bottom has

not been reached In the slump.

THE DAILY
CHUCKLE

.

HARTFORD, (anil, Frh. 4..
Because he *a;» he bellerea only
la ihing«. spiritual aad will ha»c
nothing to do with tbf material¬
istic, Uearge Doll refn*ed la pay
his personal Ul

in«5 cnoiren moaeia ot meir orisuiui
creations.
Kurxman and Harry Collin*. whoae

clothe* have made more than one
actreas famous, were imoiif the apec-
tatora, but not repreaented on the
program.
When the taut of nearly a hundred

of New York * moat beautiful manni-
kln* had paraded by In the last crea-

|tl«*i. only a few of the old conserva¬
tive* were unconvinced that Amerl-
f»n designers can hope to rank wlth<
the foremoat French couturiers. Thcae
few deplored the lack of the French
originality, but the majority were

wild with enthusiasm and applause
over the variety and startling fea¬
ture* offered.
That American designers far more

readily recognise the American wom¬
an's Insistence on strictly tailored
walking suits was evidenced by the
marveloi^/ly tailored offerings of
Hlckson and Bergdvrf Goodman. Per¬
fect shoulders, the long, skin tight
sleeve Hlckson has made famous and
three-quarter-length characterise the
coata. The aklrta are scanter and
shorter than ever, and seem to be but
ah abbreviated continuation of the
coat. The navy blue, which has come
to be almost a uniform color with the
American woman, la the accepted
color, while sand of the uioat neutral
order Is a close second.

VMt Still With (7s.
Vasts are to be with us again. Not

the somewhat uninteresting type of
the past season, which more nearly
resembled a bib, but a vest that can

really boast of being a vest. Double-
breasted, with smart points and a

sttanding collar almost on the Medici
or Elixabettian order. Hlckson makes
much of this smart, high collar, em¬

phasizes the slim waist and the skirt
tapering almost to nothing.
Quite the most Interesting feature

of the Lailleurs is the coat and skirt
of contrasting materials. Hlckson,
for Instance, shows a coat of solid
color with skirt of shadow stripes.
The effect Is quite stunning.
After the tailored suits, however,

(Continued on Page 19, Column 2.)

FOE ENVOY REFUSES
T

Head of German Peace Delega¬
tion Will Quit Rather Than
Transmit Allies' Demands.

TARIS, Feb. 4..Should Hol¬
land persist In her refusnl to
trrant the allied request for ex¬

tradition of the former kaiser,
"one nllied power" is prepared to
Meter diplomatic relations, ac¬

cording to the Petit Parisiea.

PARI8, Feb. 4..Baron Kurt Von
Lersner, head of the German delega¬
tion here, today refused to transmit
to Berlin the allied list of persona
guilty of v.* crime* and tha ac¬

companying covering note.
Ho returned the list and tha note

to the French foreign office and
notified it of his resignation as presi¬
dent of the German peace delegation.
Following Von kersncr's action the

French foreign office stated it re¬

garded hla procedure as purely a per¬
sonal nfTalr and expressed the belief

-ult of Instruc-

the foreign
office (na.1 have other
means of transmitting the Hat and
the note to Berlin other than through
Von l^eraner.
The note was presented to Vol

Lersner late yesterday with the Hat
of accused. Including many of her
most prominent generala.

It followed receipt of a note from
Berlin aaklng moderation of tho
clauae In the peace treaty demanding
aurrender of the Ocrmtn war guilty
on grounds their aurrender would
rauae an Internal crista, poaslbly en¬
dangering the government.

FREEDOM OF ESTHONIA
RECOGNIZED BY SOVIET

TENDON, Feb. «.Soviet nuasla
agree* to give unr*aerve<l recognition
of the Independence of Kathonta un¬
der the terms ef the pear* agreement
reached between the two nationa, ac¬
cording to . dispatch tram Bevel.

Mewberry 'Manager at Trial
Charged With Authorizing
Huge Campaign Of Money.

$10,000 WAS LEGAL LIMIT

Judge Rules Court Mutt Insist
On Strict Interpretation on

Expenditures.

GRANDRAPIDg, Mich., . .ill. «..
The Newberry senatorial campaign
In Michigan wu confessedly a "barrel
campaign." according to testimony
in the trial of Senator Truman 1!
Newberry and 1»4 aide* on election
charges here today.

Frederick Cody, eastern campaign
manager for Senator Newberry, told
James Swinehart, New York, that
Newberry was to inako it a "barrel
campaign." the latter testified.

Was "Barrel Campaign/*
Frank C. J>ailey, special assistant

United States attorney general l»
charge of the prosecution, planned (9
continue presentation of the evlden- e
calculated to show Newberry's Inten¬
tion to "flood the State with money."
Judge Sessions ruled today that II.t

court would insist on a strict Inter¬
pretation of the clause in the corrupt
practices act. providing that expend!
tures of more than I10,0u0 by a sena¬
torial candidate are illegal. The Ne<
berry campaign commute* spent JlttT
000, according to reports filed to dn'»

Efvldence at the Intent of the Sena¬
tor's advisers to make prodigal ex¬
penditure* came with the testimony
of J. G. Hayden. Washington corre¬
spondent of the Detroit News, and J.
F. Swinehart, New York correspond¬
ent of that paper.

Previous to the calling of these wit¬
nesses James W. Helme. candidate for
United States Senator In the 1018
Democratic primary in Michigan, and
one of the defendants, made to the
jury a statement which lie said was
"humiliating."

Bays He Waa "Wtrkfi."
Helme's appearance waa unherald¬

ed. It followed a statement by Jame?
O. Murfln, who opened for the defense
that Helme had been "worked" by the
Newberry campaign committee Into
making the race against Ford. Muf¬
fin explained to the jury that this wa.-

done to prevent Democratic votes be¬
ing cast for Henry Ford in the Rs
publican primary.

"I was 'worked,' as Mr. Murfln told
you." said Helme. "I am making this
statement because I seem to occupy
a position apart from the other de¬
fendants, but the recital is a bit
humiliating."
Helme said that Samuel O'Dell, an¬

other defendant, who waa State
treasurer In 1018, told him that if
he "beat Ford in the Democratic pri¬
mary and Ford won the Republican
nomination all the Republicans would
turn to him In the general election."
Helme concluded with an explana¬

tion that his motive was "to eliminate
one of the millionaires from the cam¬
paign." "Spending money in a cam¬
paign may be legal, but I am an Ideal¬
ist and hold It to be a moral wrong."
he said.
Hayden, the first witness, testified

to conversations In December, 191T.
with Frederick Cody and Newberry,

(Continued on Page 2, Column &)

Keeping Up With
The Time#

A FACT A DAY '

Here's the latest true
story from the circulation
department:
Lady orders The Timee

left at her apartment every
day.
Lady lives on fourth floor

of apartment house.
No elevator.
Carrier doesn't like to

climb three flights of ttairs.
Delivery service irregular.
Unsatisfactory evenings

without Times.
Lady applies ingenuity for

which the sex is famous.
Makes arrangement with

carrier boy.
Middle of every afternoon

lowers string from window
of living room.

When csrrier boy arrives,
ties naper to string.
Lady pulls in strinj at

convenience.
Times no* every evening.
hverybody happy.

/ i


